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*A new sizzling romance from a USA TODAY BESTSELLING Author*Sebastian Bennett is a

determined man. Itâ€™s the secret behind the business empire he built from scratch. Under his rule,

Bennett Enterprises dominates the jewelry industry. Despite being ruthless in his work, family

comes first for him, and heâ€™d do anything for his parents and eight siblingsâ€”even if they drive

him crazy sometimes. . . like when they keep nagging him to get married already.Sebastian

doesnâ€™t believe in love, until he brings in external marketing consultant Ava to oversee the next

collection launch. Sheâ€™s beautiful, funny, and just as stubborn as he is. Not only is he obsessed

with her delicious curves, but he also finds himself willing to do anything to make her smile.Heâ€™s

determined to have Ava, even if sheâ€™s completely off limits.Ava Lindt has one job to do at

Bennett Enterprises: make the next collection launch unforgettable. Daydreaming about the hot

CEO is definitely not on her to-do list. Neither is doing said CEO. The consultancy she works for has

a strict policyâ€”no fraternizing with clients. She wonâ€™t risk her job. Besides, Ava knows better

than to trust men with her heart.But their sizzling chemistry spirals into a deep connection that takes

both of them by surprise. Sebastian blows through her defenses one sweet kiss and sinful touch at

a time.When Avaâ€™s time as a consultant in his company comes to an end, will Sebastian fight for

the woman he loves or will he end up losing her?*This book is a standalone. Each book in The

Bennett Family series will follow a different couple.**This read is recommended for ages 18+ due to

mature content.
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Just like the titleâ€¦I couldnâ€™t resits this book. When I received the ARC I read it in one sitting and

refused to leave my bed until it was complete. Layla Hagen, what a treasure she is! I know that I can

pick up any of her books and get sucked into the pages until the very end.Sebastian Bennett, CEO

of Bennett Enterprise, is the oldest of nine children. Heâ€™s a total Alpha, but not your typical one.

Heâ€™s smart, bossy, successful, caring and oh-so charming. He is very aware of the financial

struggles his parents went through and always takes care of his family. Putting himself second

without a doubt.Ava Lindt is independent and strong, her job is to assist companies with marketing

campaigns and she absolutely loves it. She isnâ€™t looking for romance and takes the no

fraternization rule very very seriously. Mix business with pleasure is a no-no in her book, but how

can anyone resist someone like Sebastian Bennett?â€œIâ€™d date you, but youâ€™re putting up a

good fight.â€• â€“ Sebastianâ€œYouâ€™re a smart man. Iâ€™m a smart woman. Letâ€™s not do

something stupid together.â€• â€“ AvaTheir chemistry, attraction and connection is explosive and

soon following the rules is such a hard task for Ava. Even more so when a determined Sebastian

pursues her and makes her go against every single rule she has set. He gets what he wants, and

he wants Ava.â€œSheâ€™s it for me. The one. Iâ€™ll be damned if Iâ€•ll let her slip away.â€•The

characters, emotions, heat and humor will win you over within the first chapters of Your Irresistible

Love. The story flows beautifully and has wonderful pacing. I had me laughing out laugh and

swooning. The chemistry between the two nearly melted my iPad. Layla is a writer I will always

automatically buy or sign up to review.

I've fallen in love with the Bennett family. They're adorable, funny, a united front and so much fun.

And these novels are written by LAYLA HAGEN. That's a guarantee for a good story :-)First

reviewed on Literaria http://sede-literaria.blogspot.comLovely romance from an author that knows

how to make her characters seem lively, warm and likable. With this new series, she introduces the

Bennett family, a bunch of people that I'd love be hang out with. Sebastian is the CEO and founder

of a jewelry company that's changed all their lives from humble beginnings to wealth and

popularity.It felt very easy to read this story. The warmth and camaraderie that the numerous

members of this family share with each other, the elder brother's personality both noble and hurt by



his relationships with shallow women, the witty and fun dialogues, the steamy scenes between

Sebastian and Ava.Ava is the independent woman who starts to work for him for a few months, yet

shows him for the first time how it feels to trust someone and be liked for who is and not the money

he has. They begin a torrid affair with an expiration date that looms over every little happiness they

find together.I like this couple because it's obvious that they connect from the start beyond the

physical attraction. It's their personalities, values, sense of humour and what they stand for in life

that make their bond true and deep.I don't have any complaints about this novel except for a minor

thing. Sometimes a character said something, then another one would reply with "right back at you".

That became annoying to me.This romance feels very sweet, passionate and warm from the

beginning as it naturally evolves into love.
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